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INTRODUCTION

In the introductive presentation It hasbeen shown a quick recap of the maincontents of the Flagship1.1
dedicatedto FOSTERING QUADRUPLE HELIX TIES IN THE FIELDS OF MARINE TECHNOLOGIES
AND BLUE BIO-TECHNOLOGIES. It has also been underlined what we intend for marine and blue-
biotechnologies.Marine technologies maybeconsidered as "technologies for the safeuse, exploitation,
protection of, and intervention in, the marine environment; marine engineering; ship building;oil and gas
exploration, exploitation, andproduction; marine resources (including both renewable andnon-renewable
marine resources); transport and logistics. Blue/bio-technologies are the application of science and
technology to livingaquaticorganismsfor the production of knowledge,goodsandservices (OECD, 2016),
especially in the fields of food, pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, energy, packaging,andmuchmore.

The European Commission Communication no 240of this year on a new approach for a sustainableblue
economy recalls on the need to move from the blue growth towards a sustainableblue growth asone of
the cornerstones of the greendeal. It alsomentionsEUSAIR asoneof effective meansfor the bluegrowth
stakeholder̓ s cooperation.

The Flagship1.1is focused on one handon innovation andblue/biotechnologies andon the other handon
blueskills/careers.Specific actions concern:

➢ Encouragement & creation of clustering, especially adoptingquadruple helix approach, also in line
with Smart specializationstrategies

➢ Research andinnovation transfer onblue technologies
➢ Enhancementof competitiveness andsustainabilityofenterprises in the areasof blueeconomy
➢ developmentof eco-friendlyendproductsservingcircular economy–
➢ SMEs support
➢ Development of solutions to decarbonize fishingfleets
➢ Promotion of blue skills - knowledge sharing & creation of databanks, networking between

researchers.

It has been presented the mind-map that has been built taking into account MAs̓ answers about the
existing links between the Flagship1.1andthe types of actions of each drafting Program. Five clusters have
beenidentified:

-blue/biotechnologies

-digitalization

-competitiveness of SMEs in blueeconomy sectors

-blue skills/careers

-circular economy

For each cluster It has been reported the matchingwith the relevant types of actions, indicating the
concerned Programs. The green flagshows the actions for which the link with the flagshipis stronger. The
lightorangeboxesspecify the actions involvingat least 4Programs.The greenarrows put the attention on
the different actions that could be in synergy.On amethodological point of view, the typesof actions have
been summarizedwith a short description, alsomergingdifferent actions amongthe Programs. The actions
mayrefer to different clusters, one singleaction for examplecouldbe included inmore clusters.



QuestionNo 1: Which are the complementarities emergingamongthe Programs?

The Programsgenerally confirm the designof the map.Manyof themstate that they are inthe drafting
phaseof the fine-tuningof the types of actions andthis is shared asanopportunity for the embedding
work. Adrion Program, in particular, refers that It is currently ongoingthe refiningof the actionsaimingat
ensuringacloser linkwith Flagshipsalso includingspecific keywords andcreatingaclearer intervention
logic.

Going deeply into the content of the map,It hasbeennoted that the only Fagship1.1action not included in
theanalyseddraft Programsisdecarbonization ofmobility, alsobecauseit is a typical ERDF andEMFAF
intervention. Adrion Programmespecifiesthat instead,within PO 2, It is foreseen anaction concerning this
aspect: Support the environmental performance and energy efficiency for low carbon ports system and related
infrastructures – such as noise reduction, air quality, decrease of CO 2 emissions -through the adoption of
innovativetechnologyandenergysustainabilitymeasures.Also Greece-Italy Program affirms that for transport
sector It hasbeenforeseen across-cuttingproject mixingblueEconomy, transport andclimatechange.

Discussingabout complementarities, It is noted that the core activities (Blue technologies, SMEs support
and skills) related to the Flagship involve a large number of Programs, also compared to other Flagships.
There is awide rangeof actions andallof themshow astrong link to the Flagship.

It is very interestingthe actionof IT HR andIT SI promotingsynergies among ETC Programs andwith
Horizon. IT-AL-MEwould like to create synergieswith other ETC Programs andCOSME with regards to
the digitalization, asacross cutting issueinstead of definingaspecific dedicated action.

ManyProgramsmentionquadruple helix approach, while S3 ismentionedmuchmore with reference to
S3 skills.

With reference to digitalization there are much more Programs promoting ICT access for public
administrations, citizens andenterprises andlessPrograms investingin interoperability andbigdata.

Readingthird groupof actions It can be noted how support to competitiveness of SMEs hasa strong
relevance into the new Programsand the majority of themmakeclear reference to blueeconomy sectors
or sustainablesectors.

A very interesting experience that emergedwas the action of IPA HR-BA-ME concerning SPF and sub-
grantingfor SMEs.

With reference to blue skills/careers, only two cross-border maritime Programs (IT-GR and IT-HR)
specifically mention blue skills, the other ones mention green, general, entrepreneurial or digital skills.
ManyProgramsmakespecific reference to S3 skills that couldbe an important linkbetween Programsand
actions. Some Programs pay due attention to young people, especially IPA SR-BA and SR-ME. Few of
them consider recognition of qualifications andmobility of students and researchers. A specific action is
foreseen by Adrion to close the gap between EU and IPA ADRION Countries by raising
competencies/skills.

Few Programshave considered specific actions for circular economy mainly facingtechnologies serving
circular economy. On this aspect, the Programs specify they are defining actions related to green
technologies, circular economyandgreenskillswithinPO 2specific objectives.

QuestionNo 2: What isthe role ADRION programmecouldplay?

Adrion could play an important role asunique transnational Program of the area. Adrion representatives
inform that there is under discussionMAs̓ proposal to adopt quicker approaches for the launchof new
calls, in order to speedupprojects selection andapprovalprocesses. In this way approvedprojects canbe
considered the engine for further calls of the CBC andmainstreamprograms.These approaches include



the one offered by the capitalisationcall for thematic clusters. It is also important to work at national level
to build thepartnerships participating to different Programs.


